Helsinki 21.11.2012
BECOME AN AGILE TOP-PERFORMER BY PLAYING A LEARNING GAME
Altonova Ltd and Tribe Studios Ltd. to co-develop a completely new type of learning game for the
future skills of working life.
Start-up –companies, forerunners in their field, Altonova Ltd and Tribe Studios Ltd have today announced
that they will co-develop a completely new type of learning game. The game will provide a novel approach
for learning systemic and agile ways of working including related leadership and interaction skills through
story-based gameplay. These skills are needed in future working life. The game stems from musicians’ topperformance and well-being model developed by Altonova’s CEO Eija Mäkirintala in the first Finnish
coaching related doctoral dissertation.
The learning game is based on the Dramagame platform which has been developed by Tribe Studios. The
Dramagame platform enables the modeling of complex social situations from real life. The Dramagame
technology is especially applicable to small virtual worlds, where story-like content is explored through
simultaneous actions and conversations by multiple players. Dramagame is software as a service and thus
teams can practice together independent of physical distance.
The result is a completely new story-based and engaging learning experience.
“Our co-operation brings together two different areas of know-how which opens up novel possibilities in
coaching and training teams and individuals.” CEOs Elina Arponen, Tribe Studios Ltd and Eija Mäkirintala,
Altonova Ltd.
Sign up to learn more: http://agile.dramagame.com
Altonova Ltd is specialized in holistically oriented training and coaching for teams and individuals.
Altonova’s programs utilize artistic perspectives that have been scientifically researched. The programs aim
at the enhancement of professional top-performance and well-being with a creative touch – in an agile way.
Contact: Eija Mäkirintala, +358 45 1335845, eija.makirintala@altonova.fi
Tribe Studios Ltd is focused on small virtual worlds and multiplayer stories. Tribe Studios has developed
the unique Dramagame platform that enables truly non-linear storytelling and an effortless way to create new
virtual world experiences.
Contact: Elina Arponen, +358 40 5795167, elina.arponen@tribestudios.com

